Professional Services

Veritas NetBackup Catalog Migration and Manipulation Services.

Aligning Data Protection to Organizational and Technical Demands

Chances are organizational, operational and technological changes have impacted your data protection operations. Adjusting to changing demands is an essential facet of safeguarding information. Veritas NetBackup™ systems support the reconfiguration, migration, hardware, operating system and resiliency upgrades necessary to meet these requirements.

Veritas NetBackup Catalog Migration and Manipulation Services (CMMS) provide expert consultants to perform these maintenance and reconfiguration activities on your mission-critical production NetBackup systems. With CMMS, you can reduce risk, shrink cutover times and ensure the success of your data protection environment transformation.

Realize Success With Expert NetBackup Migration Services

Veritas Professional Services consultants guide engagements and deliver consistent results informed by the goals of each client and the proven processes, proprietary software tools and expertise of Veritas engineers. Veritas helps to:

- Simplify migrations with a fully tested outcome
- Reduce project risk
- Shorten time to production

Leverage Comprehensive NetBackup Migration and Catalog Manipulation Services

- Expert project planning and pre-delivery data gathering
- Production NetBackup catalog migration and manipulation and functional testing
- Review of delivery, tests and final validation reports
- Acceptance and closeout

Veritas supports a range of NetBackup CMMS options with predefined project scope as well as fully customized options for clients needing additional flexibility. Standardized fixed price and scope NetBackup Catalog Migration and Manipulation Services include the following:

What’s Your Data Protection Response Plan?

**Organizational Changes**
- Mergers & Acquisitions
- Consolidation
- Spin-Offs

**Operational Changes**
- Volume Growth
- Geographic Expansion
- Regulatory & Policy Requirements

**Technological Changes**
- System Refresh
- Cloud Adoption
- Data Centers
- O/S Platforms
### CMMS Option | Description
---|---
Host Name Change | Rename the NetBackup master server (MS) hostname.
Host Name Change | Migrate catalogs from the source NetBackup Build-Your-Own (BYO) MS to the target NetBackup BYO MS.
Domain Merge / Overwrite | Merge (or overwrite) catalog from the source NetBackup BYO or Appliance MS into (or onto) the catalog of a similar target NetBackup BYO or Appliance MS.
NetBackup Appliance Migration | Migrate the source NetBackup Appliance MS to the new target NetBackup Appliance MS.

Veritas also supports the following NetBackup Catalog Migration and Management Services use cases with a custom scope of work:

- Domain splitting to split the NetBackup master server catalog domain into multiple domains
- Clustered master servers
- Media Server encryption for encrypted catalogs
- Disk Storage Unit located on the source NetBackup master server
- NetBackup catalog on the target master server needs to be in a different location or drive from the source
- NetBackup Access Control on the source and target servers
- Bare Metal Restore (BMR)

### To Learn More

To learn more about this offering or other Veritas services, visit [veritas.com/services](http://veritas.com/services) or contact your Veritas Representative or Veritas Authorized Reseller.

---

**About Veritas**

Veritas Technologies is a global leader in data protection and availability. Over 80,000 customers—including 87 percent of the Fortune Global 500—rely on us to abstract IT complexity and simplify data management. The Veritas Enterprise Data Services Platform automates the protection and orchestrates the recovery of data everywhere it lives, ensures 24/7 availability of business-critical applications, and provides enterprises with the insights they need to comply with evolving data regulations. With a reputation for reliability at scale and a deployment model to fit any need, Veritas Enterprise Data Services Platform supports more than 800 different data sources, over 100 different operating systems, more than 1,400 storage targets, and more than 60 different cloud platforms. Learn more at [www.veritas.com](http://www.veritas.com). Follow us on Twitter at @veritastechllc.